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MATHEMATICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROOFS OF THE NON-EXISTENCE
OF THE CONTRACTION OF MOVING BODIES
by: JUAN ALBERTO MORALES,
P. 0. 8C'X 6014,
Malaga, 29018, Spain.

Ab~t~act:-

The p~e~ent pape~ i~ a n0W ve~~ion o6 ou~ wo~k unde~ the ~ame name
pu6.f -i-6hed -!lome t.brre ago. file have ~fl.Wilitten it with the pUILpo-6e o6 giv.< ng an
ad~quate ~e-6pon-6e to ce~tain c~itic~ and to el~i6y OUIL po.int o6 view.
The~e c~itic~ ~eem to think that we. -6houl.d have to .i.nt~oduce
cont~act.i.on .i.~to oWL calculation~, even though th~ con~action di.d not play
any lfoie .i.n oWL mathemat-ical analy~.i.~.
We believe that a theo~y ought not to be p~ejudged but needJ.J to be
de_, i"·cd ar.co~ding to the development (complete development) o6 the
pkopo~<t.i.on-6 o6 the p~oblem, and a6te~ pe~6o~ming the co~~e4ponding check~ and
ex.pe~:.i.mental ve~i6.i.cation. In the ca-6e o6 con~action, it wa.-6 d«ectly d~.duced
6~om a pa~t.i.al and elemental con4ide~ation o6 one o6 the p~opo~.i.t.i.on-6 made to
.i.nte~:p.':.cJ the J(e~ult o6 the Michel~on 8 Mo~ley ex.pe~.brrent. It neue}( ha-~ b('en
con6..i_~me.d even a6te~ a centulty by mean~ o6 new demon~~ation~ and expellimfltltal
eu.i.denc.e. It i~ only now, in ~ecent time, that mo}(e than hal6 a dozen
.i.nteJ:6~':.omr.te~~ a.u o66e~ed, among them oWL cont~actomete~, that a~e -6ui.tab.te
to p~o\•e the r.on-ex.~tence o6 the 6amou~ con~action.
Ir. the p~e~ent pape~, the autho~ ~hOW-6 hoo• the theM~ o~
cont~ar tic•' came into being becatWe o6 the invention o6 a 6ict.i.t.i.ou...h ve.toc.i.t~
vectc~ cK, wlt<ch indeed doe~ not ex.~t, but which wa~ uJ.Je.d to det:eJ;.mi.ne the
ve.t.cc.i.t~' co6 l.i.ght in a d«ection p~pendicula~ to the motion.
In addition, the 6ixedne~ o6 the inte.~6e~ence 6~-i.ngeJ.J can al.6o be
explained bu p-'loducing the enla~genre.nt o~ dilation o6 the ~odJ.J pekpe.ndiculah
to the. di...'l.ect.i.on o6 motion, in p~opMtion to l/K, in~tead o6 the contJr.action
o6 tho~.>e pc:~allel to the motion. I6 two oppo~ed theoJtie.~ aile. eqt~otl.ly u-~ef.ul to
inte.J:p~e.t the. J.Jame phenomenon, the conc.lu~.<.on to be d}[4fAIJI i.6 tha.:t ne..i.thell o~
the :twc tltec•-'t.i.e-6 i~ good.
A new aJ.Jt~onom.i.cal expe~iment ill al~o p~opounded by th <.-6 attt"holf to
te-!lt the v•..i.J.Jte.nc.e o6 the con~action.
1. The Datk O.igins of the Theory of Convaction.
v~t us •ecall the composition of velocities fOI'maiJy defined by spec:iul
re!u tivity, cor~c:erning the •ay moving pe11pendicula~Jy to the motion of thr~ ,1pp.-.ro:rll.s
o! thf> expf."rirrrent (,od OA :. L2, fig. l(a)). It is asserted that the P<:ty rw>ving fron1 0
tc• A, mer·ts this point at A', so that AA' = Vt. The Pay therefore ti..lkes thP. p,rth OA'
- ct.
Frl,m the ,esolution of the 1ight-a.ngled tliangle OAA' was deduc:f"d that
the \ elocJt v .Jiong L2 is:

/(c 2

t' :

-

V2 )

:..f 2 (1-

(V/c)Z)

= Kc

/(1- (v/c).z)
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FIG I

(b)

Equation (1) was stated by E1r.stein himself (1]. Obset\·e in (b) that 0 is
considerE:d in PeaJity as a material point (pet~haps, a light par1ide) subject to the
action of twu velocities perpendiculal' to each other, V2 and V, with a slanting
Pesultant c.
Frllm (J) we can derive directly the uavel tim•:! back and fOI' th along L2,
which is 2L2 divided by the velocity, Kc (2]:
t2~ 2L2

(3)

Kt:

Note that Kc is not a telative velocit)', as e.g., c - V and c + V a.re consideted to be;
it is a contracted ray of light, since its velocity is Jess than c. Thus the existence of
a Jight path likel}' to suffet a conuactioh is a very stPange phenomenon, in
contradiction to all Einstein's principles. Unless we accept the Pod to be PE~ally
measuPed
as L2/K, that is, dilated in proportion to 1/K, perpendicularly to the
motion.

2. How the Contracted Ray of Light Applies Along All Rods of a Moving System.
Concerning the rod L 1 paraJleJ to the motion, it is well known that the
time to and fpo is given by the equation:
t1 = __!:L + _Lt_ = 2LI
c - V

c + V

(4)

K'"c

In the special theory of Pelativity the identity was assumed t 1 -· t2 which gives the
PE~sult:

Lt

==

KL2

(.5)

This exp~ession places a condition upon the lengths 1..1 and L2, asSetting that L 1 mu~t
be shorter than L2 in proportion to K.
We can appreciate in (.5) that it pepresents just one possible p10po1tion
between L 1 and L2:
K::.!:J
L2
For any otheP c'irnension of the rods,

(6)

K-#!:1
L2
so that in a second position of the appcuratus, the travel times are expressed by

(7)

t1'

= 2LJ
Kc

t2'

= 2L2

(8)

i(Tc

and uftep repeating the opettation made in (.5),
(9)

fpom which

K :..

!: 2
Ll

(10)
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thut iPur11 (6, I 0) we should have: K :: 1, V = 0.
These opePations ale indicating to us that it is nut possible to equate the
tirnP.5. t 1 and t2 OP t 1' and t2' when L 1 '1- L2; that is, when the rods ate of a diffP.rent
length.
3. The1e Do Not Exist Rods of Equal Length.

An in tel' ferometer is an appa1atus made to detect differences of lengths
(shitts) in the Ol'der of a fPaction of a wavelength of the light employed in the
experiment. Thus, we can only say of the equality of two Pods that they comptise the
exC:lct nurnbE.,. cf wavelengths of light. Since the exactness of measurment of the Puds
neve' t-CJ.s attained this limit, we can then affiPm that any calculatios based on the
equi.:IJity of the two rods is in errOl'.
This means that the ope~~ation of obtaining ett deducing the thellf'~ of
cuntPi..LCtion (5) is fault~·· If L 1 = L2 does not hold, the operations (6, 10) would l~i:icl
to thl· conclusion: K ~· 1, V = 0.
4. The lnvariance of the F1inges Can Also Be Explained by an Enlargement (Dilation)
of the Rods Perpendicular to the Motion [3].
Filst Position of the Apparatus (2, 4):
t2 " 2L2

( I 1)

t 1 -:. 2Lt

Kc

i(fc

We assume nuw that the Pod L2 is Ionge~ than L 1 in the p~~oponion 1/K. That is, tlw~
Pud b•!n,nu~s L2/K in pl.ace of L2. The two times would be:
t2 = 2L?

K'(~

Sl~ th.~t

t1

= 2LJ

( I 2)

i(T(:

light would be ptopagated along the two Pods with velocity K 2 c.

Second Position: The Pod pePpendicular to the motion would now rneasurf., L 1/K &.trld

lJ ::: ~~I

Kc

t2

= 2~2

( 13)

Kc

Thus, in J..,,th positions of the interferometer tha light would move with \"l~lodty l< 2 c:,
wl11ch c~w bt• CllllSiderE~d the cause of the steadiness of the interference fringes.
We 11ow see that the same phenornerlllll could be explained by thP. thf~llP}
of the contP.:.ction of the rods paP aile I to the motion Pather than by a dii.J tion of thr~
Pllds pldCI!d pePpendicular to it. If two opposed 01' contraty theories c.u; giv•· ,,, •
.:tccount fl.ll' the SLime phenomenon, this is because neither. of the theaies is h:J.Iid.
5. The Ci:ise of the Kennedy-Th01ndike ExpePiment.
Kermeclr and ThOPndike perforn-.ed the same experirrent as 1\hch,dsnn &·
l\1orlf•y, but ll•.Jc!e use of an interferometer with two differf.~nt Pods LJ > 1. 1 • TL··
i1 1 •·IPr•:,ncf"' !Ping,.~s .1lso remained motionless in oil positions o1 thr· app.:tP<.tu<:..
The 1'(~1..~ tivists have nut explained the Pf!ason for this case, 141. Tlw} fl •• ve
lirnilt·.l then•"S(dves to s.:.ying th..~t the theot}' of conur.:.ctiun wu~ lh)t c:dJ.l.tbl·· ,)f givi11h
dll ull',\l.el' tu this exp(~Pin.enl. We now see cleaPly that the whult~ pl'ublt•n• j.., '>lll\•:d l.y
ddl•p:i11~; >.1 ur.ituPrn vt..!ocity Kc or K 2 c along the rods, in all positions of tb~ upp~tr. 111,.

FIG 2
8

Pnql' j762.
Tt·.E:

question then i:LI'ises ho\\ these velocities can be justified? How can

we accept a contp;,;,cted ra.y of light governing the p!'Opagation along the 1ods? What

can entitle us to declare: the existence of a non-existent vector velocity Kc':'
At this stage of OUP mi:Jthematical 1easoning we have nowhere observed
anything that would lead us to consider any palticular theor), such as the theOI')' of
co'ntraction. If one cannot proceed to use (5, 9) then from a strict mathematical point
of view we can only consider the actual values given by the equations and operate
with them.
So the, we cure only pePmitted to consider:
TJ - t1 - t2

= ~-(~J -

(14)

L2)

Kt:. K

T2 = tl

I

-

t2' :; ~_(LJ -

Kr;

!::2)

( 15)

1<.

frorr. which, by making T 1 :: T2, we get K ::: 1, V =- 0.

The rE!ader car: Chl-.ose which solution he likes best:
J) Adopt the \"elocity Kc for all rods of the moving S)'Stem;
2) Adopt the velocity K2 c (dilation of the Pods perpendicular to the motion);
3) Our solution: K .:: 1, V =- 0, which is in agreement with the pPinciple of Pelativity
and the behaviouP of light in dail)' experience.
6. In Which We Discove1 that c Depends on

v.

In the •composition• of V and c descPibed in fig. 1 (a, b), we can deduce
that the velocity of light, c, would depend on the velocit)' of tlanslation~ V. The
g1eater V, the greateP c. But this conttadicts the hypothesis that c is a unive1sal
constant.
The Peason fOP this failure lies in this: the composition is a
pseudo-geom•~trical addition of velocities, in which a fictitious vectOP V2 = Kc plays
an important Pole.
The point A and the Pay C ate two independent, autonomous physical
entities, not linked to one another. V cannot change c, and c cannot change V. It is
not possible to make a geometPic addition of, f01 example, the velocity of a t1ain
with the velocity of a plane flying in the clouds, since they al'e two independent,
autonona)l s bodies rr:oving ;:Jiong theiP cwn tPa.jectories, fig. 3.

The most we can do with •ega1cl to the motion of two independent bodiP.s
is to detern·,ine theil 1:1aject01ies and calculate the meeting point, taking into
considerc..tion theilr constant velocities. To do so, the paths must be ptoportional to the
velocities. In the case of the t1iangle OAA' we have:
M' : : 0\' :: t
c

-v-

Sl~

thi.J.t

(16)
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M'
0\'

=V

(17)

c

Suppose the velocity of translation, V', is the

g~eate1.

Then we get the

p1oportion:
M"

= V'

Q\"

(18)

C'

Because the two triangles OAA' and OAA'' cure not similcur

V t- V'

(19)

c c'

Thus, c' > c, since the length of the hypotenuse of the right-angled triangle depends
of the size of the altitude Vt. In short: in the 'composition' adopted, c depends on v.
Therefore this 'composition' is in ePrOfl, [5].
7. An As'Wonomical Exp8iment to Test the Theoty of Con'Waction of Moving Bodies.
The Earth's veJocity (30 kms/sec) is not the only one at hand suitabJe f011
testing the contl'action of moving bodies. It is known that the soJcur system moves with
a velocit)' of about 300 kms/sec which is ten times the Ecurth's velocity around the
Sun. Hence, in pPincipJe, we have at Oll' disposal an important means to put into
evidence the contraction. Suppose, fig. 4, the Ecurth were situated at aphelion and
that ""e c~n detel'mine the dilection of the uanslation of the sola1 system (veJocity
V') and the point of the Ea~th's s1.11face on which this dilection is perpendiculaP (plane
P). Then we set a Michelson interferometer there. In this position V' does not ptuduce
any contrCLction of the rods since all cure f)e'pendiculaar to V'. But then the orbitaJ
velocity, v. intervenes, producing the contlaction of the r.od parallel to V, 01' rearly
so. We !"Ill\\ take pict1.11es of the position of the finges.

Sur..t• si~ hoUis later., the plane P is in P', nearl)• pCII'allel to tile velocity
V' and perpendiculo.iP to V. Now, the rod pdl'aJlel to V' must undergo a controction
consider<:tbl)' larger, o;ince V' is ten times V. Hence, the fringes muc;t show .:111
impc~t1ant shit t.
If, as we expect, no change at all occwrs in the fringes, ther£~ is only one
possible interpretation: the contraction of moving bodies does not exist. §
The velocity V' can also be obsefl\•ed in any other posith.m of the Earth.
sometimes it would be added to V, and sometimes subtracted, which would intruduce
importi:lnt changes in the position of the fPinges.

---·-

..

-··-· --······---

·----------

§. fdilc,t ial l'unomt•nt: Ttu:: author's scheme is appealing aa it permits his apparatus tc. be r.igjuly
mourotpd to the Earth. It merits careful attention and the readership is inv1led to make a
r.ritict~J analysis of such an experiment and to present pl'actical suggestions relative I o l.tot•
technique to be emplo)ed in its implementation.
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